
VALIEV RECORD.! AN OCEAN LINEIl 1.0 ST MUST GIVE UP THE PHILIPPINES.

The People’s Paper.
Ili, Steamer Mohegau S'lowndere Dur

ing a tirria—Over Oar Htu.lred Per
sona Are Drowned — The Captain 
Among the Loel.

ASHLAND. Or....Thur»day, Oct. 20. 1808
The Atlantic Transport company’s 

fteamer Mohegan, formerly the Cleo
patra of the Wilson and Furness lev
land line, was wrecked of the L’zard 
Friday night. Of the 200 persons con
stituting passengers and crew only 31 
were saved. The Mohegan left Lon
don for New York with 50 passengers 
Bild 159 in the 
Struck on a rock during a terrible 
Itorm, and, according to reports, the 
passengers and crew wero drowned 
like rais. A tremendous sea was run
ning when tlm Mohegan struck. Life
boats put off from the Lizard and from 
Falmouth, one returning filled with 
pas'cngere. Several were drowned, 
however, it is reported, ou the passage 
of the lifeboat to the shore. Another 
lifeboat savod Six persons. The coast 
at that point is extremely dangerous, 
and has been the scene of numerous 

; wrecks. Some years ago there was a 
’ movement set on foot to get a light
ship placed there, but it failed. A 
dispatch from Falmouth says the Mo
hegan foundered and was probably 
blown ashore by the heavy east wind 
after her machinery was disabled. All 
tho Falmouth tugs went out, but none 
was able to approach the vessel.

I The members of the ship’s company 
who survived say that 130 went down 
with the Mohegan, but the company 
officers at Falmouth state that there 
were only 133 persons on the steamer 
all told, and that consequently less 
than 100 perished. The company as- i 
serfs that the officers and crew of the | 
Mohegan numbered 96, and of these S3 
are known to have been saved. The 
Survivors, without exception, speak in 
the highest terms of the devotion, 
heroism, and coolness displayed by the 
officers and crew of tho steamer, and 
declare that all were instantly at their j 
posts when it was known that she had 
struck.

The steamer Mohegan (then the 
Cleopatra) arrivod at New York on | 
August 12th last on her maiden trip 
from London. She is a single screw 
steol vessel of 4510 tons register, 480 
feet long by 52 feet beam, and about 
36 feet in depth of hold. She has (or 
had) accommodations for 125 pa^sen- I 
gers, and a capacity for between 7000 
and 8000 tons of freight, and 700 cattle. 
Her commander is Captain Griffiths, 
commodore of the Atlantic transport 
fleet. She is one of the five vessels re
cently purchased from the Wilson and 
Furness-Leland line by the Atlantic 

_ Transport company to replace the Mo-
Tange of profits and of prices, as the vol- i bawk, Mobile, Massachusetts, Michi- 
ume of business increases, i..____
make an improvement of the working 
millions.

The Emperor of China, it is now re
ported, did not lose his head but simply 
surrendered tlie right of using it in the 
affairs of the empire.

An exchange save truthfully of the 
private character of the new senator: 
“Jo Simon is a man who does not use 
liquor or tobacco. He is a man who 
uses no profane language or engages in 
telling smutty stories. He is a man who 
has no time to spend in idling, playing 
billiards or cards, and he is not a base
ball 'or football expert.”

Senator Simon has announced that 
his program in congress will be a strong 
advocacy of

TUe gold standard. 
Currency reform. 
National expansion.
The Nicaragua canal.
A larger standing army.
A greater navy.
A Transpacific cable.

Holer of the Salem Capital Journal 
who-had it in for Mark Hanna and Max 
Fracht in 1896 because he thought they 
were “Jews” seems now to have gotten 
on to himself and as chief fugleman of 
the, J.ou Simon movoment in Salem 
must,feel quite at home with the He
brew Children. It is nothing but fair 
however to state that Max Pracht 
claims to be a gentile and says he can 
prove it physically.

R. G. Dnnn & Co’s, weekly trade re
view for Saturday contains this interest
ing fact concerning the small profits in 
business investments:

With actual payments through the 
clearing houses 1.2 per cent, higherthan 
in the same week of 1892, it cannot be 
said that business is in any sense falling 
off, and yet many are complaining i 
cause the amount realized as profit 
smaller than was formerly realized 
good times. In almost every branch 
business trade is now transacted on 
narrower margin of profit than in any 
other time of fair prosperity. There is 
a great change, and, perhaps a perma
nent one, in the percentage of profits 
from trade and manufacture, as well as 
in profits obtained by transporters. Pro
gressive civilization calls for a lower

I

crew. The vessel

I

The American Pence Cninmlesionerà !•- 
limate What They Want.

A ¿»patch from Paria «ayo: Monday 
the conference readied a crisis for the 
flrat time. Judge Day presented the 
demand« of the American commitaion 
in threatening word«. He said that 
delay was only the oi ject of lhe Span
ish commission to saddle the United 
States with the Cuban debt, and would | 
be tolerated no longer, ns the Uuited 
Ftatcs would neither awnne uor guar
ani ee any part of the debt.

The Spaniards replied that this 
placed Spain in a position of repudiat
ing or reducing the tace value of the | 
Cuban bond..- from 50 to 6) per ceut, 
paying only half the stipulated inter
est on the reduced value. Before they 
adopted either alternative they would 
surrender to the United States tho en
tire Philippines.

Judge Day responded that the sur
render of the Philippines would prob- 
ubly be demanded, irrespective of the 
Cuban or any other debt.

This, to the Spaniards, the tirst inti
mation of the intentions of the United 
States as to the Philippines, resulted 
in a whispered conference, followed by 
an adjournment, in order to communi* 
cate with the Madrid government

Judge Day said that President 
McKinley had instructed him to de
mand the entire surrender ef Porto Rico 
Tuesday, and the delivery of every 
town to the United States officers be
fore midnight, together with the evac
uation of Havana on or bafore Novem
ber 1st, when the United States would 
be at tho gates of the city ready to take 
possession.

There was no alternativo offered in 
the case of either of these demands. 
The session, consequently, was very 
brief. Tho American commissioners 
have received dispatches from Wash
ington indicating that tho administra
tion is irritated and indignant over the 
delay of the Spanish commissioners.

I NOTES FROM THE PHILIPPINES.
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in order to,K“n’ n11^ Mississippi, which were sold 
to the United States to bo used as 

! transports.

I Occupying Cuba.Baker City Epigram, Populist ]
It has been noted that the fusion mem-! Few American troops will reach Ha

bers of the Oregon legislature extended vana before December if the president 
complimentary votes for the senatorial of- [ listens to the recommendations of the 
flee to prominent democrats and leading J military commission, and Colonels Lee 
silver republicans of the stat«, but not a »“<1 Hecker even recommend that tho 
populist was tendered the “empty honor ” landing be made no earlier than 45 days 
This is especially offensive to Baker coun
ty fusion populists as it is here that the de
feated candidate for governor resides, the 
man who occupied the leading place on the 
fusion state ticket. He certainly has justly 
earned recognition from fusion legislators. 
Why he should be thus overlooked can on
ly be told by the fusion legislators them
selves. This apparent ingratitude may 
perhaps be explained on the theory that fu
sion is and always has been ungrateful.

Portland Welcome.]
A young woman committed suicide in 

New York the other day because "site 
had formed an ideal of what a husband 
should be and was unable to find the 
right man to till the requirements.” 
She should have come out to Portland 
and inquired at this office.

1'bo Duke of Tetuan, formerly Span- 
lab minister of foreign affairs, recently 
«Id in criticism of Sagasta that the late 
Premier Oanovas and himself bad al
ways looked on an American war as the 
certain ruin of Spain. The duke was 
very unpatriotic not to have put this 
conviction into a speech at a time when 
it might have been of some use to his 
country.

At JBigga,Cal., 550 acres of hemp this 
year has yielded the growers from 
$120 to $200 per acre.

The iron deposits near Lovelock, 
Nev., are being developed by eastern 
capitalists A broad-gauge railway 
Sill be built to connect the mines with 

e Central Pacific.
A camel that was one of the progeny 

#f that herd of camels brought to the 
United States from Asia Minor in 1856 
by Admiral Porter, was recent!v killed 
and oaten by Indians near Yntna, A.T.

Thomas Charnsan, a pioneer of the 
old Hudson Bay company settlement 
that ia now Oregon city, and a promi
nent merchant for many years, lias re
tired from business.

John Barracca, an inmato of the 
Stockton state hospital for the insane, 
was killed by a train knocking him in 
the right side while lm was in the cat- 
tieguard culvert. He escaped from 
the asylum by picking the loek. He 
was sent from San Franc'sco In July of 
this year.

Collector of Port Andrew W. Fran- 
cisco ot Ixis Angeles, was found dead 
in bed at his home, recently. He had 
died during the night of heart disease.

Mrs. Spencer, widow of the late 
Francis E. Spencer of S.m Jose, has 
presented the Stanford university with 
the entire library of Judge Spencer, 
who was preaident of tlie board of 
trustees st one time. Tlie library wn 
of* much value, end contain.<1 one of 
the few complete sets of tlie United 
States reports, and an almost complete 
get of state records. It also includes s | 
rase coMecHon of botanical works, hot- [ 
•*y being the favorite study of the 
late judge.

David Frank Majors, one of the sn- 
parvieers of Contra Costa county, who 
meat to Missouri a few weeks ago, is 
aoportsa >o have died in that alate. 
He was 6U yean of age, and an old sot- 
Mar of Walnut creek.

France is said to have concluded a 
treaty with Abyssinia against England 
in the Fa,Loda affair.

Ths police at Alexandria. Egypt, 
hav. ii.sarlhed plots of auarchi-te to 
kill Klug Humbert ot Italy and Empe
ror William of Germany.

While addressing the convention of 
dairymen at Omaha, It. L Gates, 
dairy ronicaiui.uer of Iowa, was 
Stricken with apoplexy, and died fif
teen minutes later.

A nice line end carefully selected stock 
«1 ladies’ and children's underwear at 
Vaapel, Norris A Drake's.

o

- A $25,000 paper manufacturing plant 
is to be erected on the Truckee river, 
20 mile* from Reno, Nev. «-■a«»

Track is laid on the Visalia, Cal., di
vision of the Valley road to Corcoran 
junction, 24 miles from Visalia.

The Oregon Short line will lay 10,• 
000 tons ot steel rails on tbe main line 
from Gieun’a ferry, Idaho, to Hunting
ton, Oregon.

Cu-tom house receipts in San Fran
cisco the first week of October were 
$91,095.08, a total since January of $4,- 
•37,704.32.

The value of five exportations of 
henequen from Merida, Mexico, in Au
gust, to New Orleans, New York, and 
Hongkong, amounted to $1,606,088.40.

Three hundred tons of grapes on the 
vines in Santa Clara county, have been 
sold for $6 a ton. That price is consid
ered equal to about 15 ceuts a gallon 
for wino. I XVX VXJXJ puA^ZV^V v* avvwwwaaaQ weev sww«*g 

lhe Stockton and Tuolumne county, {f) can attention to a certain Bis- 
< al., railroad company will issue bonds 
to the extent of $1,000,000, payable 40 
years after date, and bearing 6 per 
cent interest.

Track laying on tlie Utah Pacific and ’ 
Southwest from Milford to Pioche, j 
Nev., was begun on the Uth. Presi
dent McCune, says it will never be |

Bismarck and William II.
The new book of memoirs of Bis

marck by Dr. Moritz Busch is like an
other volume of au autobiography, fol
lowing two predecessors. After reading 
it one is tempted to doubt whether Bis
marck really left anything more to be 
published in the way of personal reve
lations. He seems to have looked on Dr. 
Busch as bis literary executor and Bos
well, for he certainly emptied his heart 
and memory into the veracious diary of 
this servile and faithful expositor, who 
had that first requisite of a biographer, 
boundless admiration of his subject 
Bismarck needed snob a confidant in his 
brutal and garrulous cynicism, knowing 
that the world would thus get his views 
pretty much as he thought them, with
out the immediate responsibility of pub
lication over his own name. It is not 
for the purpose of reviewing the book,

I

marckiau phase that the present com
ment is written. This is the great em

| pire builder’s relation to hiu sovereign, 
..............  It seems that he gloried in 

bis career as the “alter (majorque) 
ego” of Prussian king and German 

____________ ,__ _______ _____ _ vv kaiser, yet running all through Lis ex
stopped until the road gets to the Pa- j pression of affection and devotion to- 
—ward William there is a tone of con-c‘fic- ward William there is a tone of con-

The Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway tempt which sometimes reaches the 
has been extended to Oyster bs.v, 11 
miles from Nanaimo, B. C. The ship
ments of coal during August from Van
couver island was 75,700 tons.

San Francisco has has boon selected 
as the place for holding the next coun- 
cil of the Episcopal church in 1091.

The Seventh California regiment, 
which has been encamped at tlie Pre
sidio for the past five months, was 
sent to Southern California, its home, 
last week. ____ ’___ ____ '____
given a 30-days furlough, at the end of 
which time they will be mustered out

Victor Anderson, 13 years old, ol 
Wheatland was accidentally killed by 
his brother Leander, aged 17, while

verge of scornful mirth. There was 
something flerco and hard in the arro
gance of the groat chancellor, even in 
reference to one for whom be bad the 
most sincere affection, and who lay un
der such a burden of obligation to him.

William I was a ruler of noble dis
position, but narrow minded, obstinate 
and conscientious to such a painful de
gree that his industry and alertness im- 

The members have been polled undue supervision of detail. He 
did not know how to leave responsibil
ity where he had placed it. Bred in the 
old days of absolutism, he expected un
compromising obedience, though this 
haugbty will was often the insidious

The First Colorado battery lias been 
mustered out without furlough. It 
was stationed at Fort Hancock.

Jesse James Jr., soa of the notorious 
bandit, is in jail at Kansas city, 
charged with train robbery.

Denver people have sent boxes of 
supplies to the Colorado regiment at 
Manila, to be used for Thanksgiving 
dinner.

Cora Smith McCamley, who was serv
ing a life sentence in the Anamost pen
itentiary for the poisoning of iter 
fattier, Michael btnnli, committed sui
cide in prison at Dei Moines, Iowa.

Manzanillo, Cuba, has been turned 
over to American troops by the Span
ish officials.

The candy and cracker factory of the 
Winn-Johnson company, and the paint 
store of T. C. Burke, at Macon, Ga., 
recently burned.

Captain Joseph Halo of the Third 
United States Infantry, died at St. 
Luke’s hospital, N. Y., of fever contrac
ted during the Santiago campaign.

As the result of a tight over a woman 
John W. Edwards recently Bhot and 
killed Alexander Charlton at St.Louis. 
Chariton was divorced three years ago. 
Since then bis wife has kept boarders, 
Edwards being one of them. Charlton 
became jealous of Edwards, and 
culled at the house to see him, and a 
tight ensued, resulting in Charlton's 
death.

The government estimates show that 
the crops of wheat and maze of Buenos 
Ayres promises excellent returns. The 
dayiage caused by locusts is insignifi
cant this year, and there will be a 
largo surplus for export.

Near Valparaiso, Ind., Albert Aig
ner lias been slain by his brother, 
llenry Aigner. The murder was 
tlio culmination of a family quar
rel. The fratricide lias not been ar
rested.

Troop M., Second United States vol
unteer cavalry, which was raised from 
Nevada under Colonel Torrev and 
sent to Jacksonville, Fla., to embark 
for Havana, has received official orders 
that it is to be mustered out immedi
ately.

Tlie failure of the glass cutters’ scale 
committee, ::nd the committee of tire 
American Window Glass association to 
agree oil the wage question for tlie en
suing year, will prevent a general re
sumption of the factories in tlie coun
try. The disagreement affecta 15.000 
glass workers.
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Arrested !

for not chewing

PLUG

9 “He don’t chew Battle Ax, yet Honor.”
• "He looks it I”

S Ignorance of the Law is no excuse, 
J but ignorance of BATTLE AX is
• your misfortune—not a crime—and 
2 the only penalty is your loss in quan-
• tity as well as quality when you buy 
X any other kind of Chewing Tobacco.
S Remember the name 
| when you buy again.

hunting geese. A twig of a tree caught vo¡co 0, th0 chancellor, crafty as heItems of Intercut From the Far-ofl 
Islands.

A rumor at Manila says that Maca- 
b u I os, chief of the five northern prov
inces of tlie Philippine islands, has re
belled against Aguinaldo, and that 
hard fighting lias taken place betwu-' 
the opposing factions.

It is also reported at Manila that 
General Rios, the Spanish commander 
at Iiioio, lias sent emissaries from that 
place to undermine Aguinaldo’s influ
ence, and induce the natives to de
mand that Spain retain the Philip
pines.

The total shipmjuts of frosh fruits j 
east for the season at Suisun were 
about 209 carloads.

The fruit harvest is substantially 
over in all parts of the state south of | 
Tulare ceuTity.

The shipment of celery has begun I 
upon a small scale from the peat lands I 
near Santa Ana.

Recent sales of hops by growers have 
been made at from 11| to 12 cents per I 
pound.

Contracts have been made for about J 
2000 acres of sugar beets next season | 
near Colusa, presumably for the 
Crockett factor)’.

A new cannery is to le built at San 
Lorenzo with a capacity of 200,000 
cases for the season. The citizens give 
the land and a cash bonus of$3000.

Washington people estimate tho liop I 
crop of that state at 80,000 bales, a 
great part of which has been con
tracted at from 10 to 12 cents a pound.

The Sonoma county hop crop will lie 
about 14,000 bales, of which very little 
has been fold. Urters of 11 and 12 
cents are made, but growers ask 13 to 
15 cents.

There is to be a vigorous effort to in
troduce sugar beet culture into Fresno 
county the coming season. The effort 
does not orialnate with the farmers, 
but with the sugar factories which 
need beets.

Tlie Napa valley grapes run from 24 
to 25 per cent of sugar this season. 
Prices of wine grapes range from $10 
to $15 per ton.

The search for water induced by the 
dry seasou has resulted in many valu
able discoveries. The latest announced 
is in Riverside county, where from 13 
W'lls 1300 inches of irrigating water 

: has been obtained.
The seepage from some of the irriga- 

I ting canals in Fresno county has been 
causing much trouble. Ponds have 
formed and some lands rendered use
less. In at least one case an under
ground drain is to be laid for some dis
tance to carry off the water.

A telephone line between Tacoma 
and San Francisco, with branch lines 
to British Columbia and Mexioo, is just 
completed, making the longest tele
phone line in the United States.

Charles Albrecht, the bigimist, un
der arrest at Santa Rosa, pleaded 
gu.lty to the charge and was sentenced 

j to three years in Folsom and to pay a 
j flue of $1000.

An Aurora, Or., doctor removed two 
i splinters, each half afoot long, from 
under a woman’s scalp. ■'lhe woman 
had fallen backward against a door 
jamb, and the splinters followed tlie 

j cui vo of the skull.
I Official notification was received by 

R. C. Stevens, general western passen
ger agent of the Great Northern rail
way, of Seattle, of a reduction of 1 per 
cent per mile in the passenger rates in 
tlie stales of Washington, Idaho, and 
Montana-

Charles Snyder, of Ashland, Or., a 
Southern Pacific brakeman, was in
stantly killed at Zulek», Cal. An ex
tra freight train was switching, and in 
jumping upon a moving c»r ha missed 
his footing and was thrown under the 

j wheels, hh head being entirely e«v- 
[ ered from his body.
I Tlie interior department authorities 
have received a telegram from the 

[ 1 awoz commission denying the report 
| that the intermarried white men had

I

hence. One reason is that the weather 
will be much improved by December. 
A more important reason is a desire to 
use no docks, warehouses hospitals, 
or camp« that have'been used by Span
ish or Cabans. The commissioners 
urge the president to autlinriso them 
to build everything new in order to ' 
avoid yellow fever. If the president 
decides that he cannot wait until De
cember the troops will have to diseni- 
bnrk in direct contact with yellow 
fever. The matter of propor ford for 
the soldlors la now receiving consider
able attention. It is safe to predict 
that hardtack and bacon will be 
carded as a staple diet.

dis-

Gomez Ha* Quarrels.

General Maximo Gomes has quar
reled with h s whole staff near Rojas, 
in the province of Santa Clara. His 
secretary, Valdez Dominguez, his 
physician Dr. Alvarez, and his chief of 
staff, Colonel Boza, and esght a:ds 
have left him with only two negroes 
from San Domingo named De < l>ap?l 
and Rosario and a few colored soldiers. 
General Gomez is expected to arrive 
near Havana at any moment. There 
is great, opposition among the Cuban« 
to his candidacy for president of the 
republic.

A freight on the Southern Pacific 
railroad was wrecked one mile beyond 
Culeka, near Hornbrook, Cal., and one 
engine and eight cars were derailed, 
and two brakemen, named Bush and 
Rhodes, were injured, the former hav
ing his leg broken. The cause of the 
accident has not been definitely ascer
tained.

A Chinese was recently arrested in 
Tucson for drunkenness, and the event 
is commented on there as the second 
Instance in the history of the city 
where a Mongolian became civilized to 
such an extent ns to celebrate in a 
strictly Arizona fashion.

The gross receipts of the Sau Fran
cisco poatoffice for September, were 
$76,985; increase, $4559, or 6.2 per cent 
over the same periixl last year. The 
Los Ange lea receipts were $15,974, an 
increase of $656.

In a head-end collision near Great 
Falls, MouU, between two freight 
train«, due to a misunderstanding of 
orders, Engineer Charles Goddard and 
Brakeman Robert T. June were killed 
and Fireman A. L. Ritchie probably 
fatally injured.

Charles E Cornelius one of the 
most prominent attorneys of Pittsburg, 
was killed by a train near Sewickly, 
on the Fort Wayne road, Penney vania.

I

You invite dirarpmntnient when you ex
periment DeWitt's Eittle Early Ri-ers 
nre p'earant, eaay. Ihoroneh little pill. 
They cure constipation and sick headache 
just as sure as yon take them. T. K. Bol 
ton and Telephone Drue Store,

the hammer of the cun and caused it 
to discharge, and the charge of shot 

i entered Victoi’s breast killing him in- 
| stally.

About 1500 contract Japanese labor- 
have been brought to Hawaii since 

.ne islands were annexed, and 1200 
more are expected within the next ten | 
days. The steamship Aztec, which ar- | 
rived a^IIonolulu recently brought 
713, and the information that 700 
to sail on a tramp steamer September 
23rd, and 500 on a second steamer Sep
tember 25th. Something like 050 ar
rived six weeks ago, and a few from 
lime to time on regular mail steamers. I

Mrs. Richard Barry,whose home was 
in Paradise valley, Nev., was found 
dead in a lodging house in San Fran
cisco. The young woman's husband 
was many years her senior, and she 
grew tired of his companionship and 
ranch life, and in company with a 
young man named Donovan went to 
San Fiancisco. They had been on a 
big debauch for days before the wom
an’s death. Whether Mrs. Barry’s 
death was due to natural causes or vio
lence is undecided. Donovan left Mrs. 
Barrv before she died, and was absent 
some day?. When he learned of her 
death he surrendered to the authori
ties, and was locked up pending an in
vestigation of the case.

Charles Whitelaw, a machinist, com
mitted suicide at San Francisco while 
confined in a cell for the insane at the 
city prison*_______ _________
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Opinion or an Eminent Jurist.
Ballot reform in New York was neces

sary, «aya an eminent iiirist, hecanee 
mere politician* by trade, who bad no 
interest in government or politic* except 
to enrich and aggrandize themselves, 

' sought perpetual control. There are 
other excellent reforms beside* that ol 
tbe ballot. Conspicuous among them is 

i the reform in a disordered physical sys
tem by Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
which counteracts tendencies to serious 

j diseases bred by a deficiency of vital 
staminia, irregularity of the bowels, 
stomach, liver or kidneve, and inquie

tude of the nerves. This sterling med
icine, which has for near hall a century 
won popular favor, not only for it* ex
cellent qualities in a remedial capacity, 
but also for it* serviceable properties as 
a medicinal stimulant.

I
I

I
I

Rear Admiral John Carson Febriger, 
j U.^.N., retired, died Monday at his 

boms near Easton, Md.
In regard to tha situation at Pana,

III., Governor Tanner says that if the ! tli____________
operators persist in employing import- i -------------------------
ed labor lie will withdraw the troops ' L«*!'«’-the brst. It you are troubled
from that nlnn» : with constipation. fallow rkln and s tiredirorn tnat place. i (eenn<, take Karl's Olover Tea—it is pleas-

Joseph Corcoran, aged 20, accident- ftnt *° take. Bold by T. K Bolton.
•ily shot and seriously wounded Lieia : 
SIiM'Ia in ...l.;i- ..i--r..ii- —t.;u_ I
iting a revolver at Carfyle, III. Then 
in remorse be committed suicide.

There i« more Catarrh in this section of1 
the countrv than all other diseases put to- 
rether. and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many year« doctors pronounced it a Inca! 
disease, a”d prescribed local remedies. I 
•nd by constantly fniling to cur« with local I 
treatment pronounced it incurable. I

' ~ «IVIU LU«

j 1 awes commission denying the report
| that tlie intermarried white men had
I ,een or^vred off the reservations of! 
. the Five Tribes.

ally shot and seriously wounded Lieia j The engineers of the 8an Francisco 
Shade., aged 19, while playfully exhib- ,nd San Joaquin Valley road are in- 

apecting the lejon pass.
The Northern Pacific railway com- 

panv has reduced its passenger rates 
20 per cent in the state of Washington.

Coast lumbermen have advanced the 
price of lumber from $9.50 and $10 per 
SI. to $11, cargo delivery.

------------  ,---- ---- ------ , English purchasers have secured the 
ence has proven catarrh to he s oonsUtutlonl Coaling* wells of Fresno county, for a• , . .......... ............... — V. . .. V..o V« * • wu.I<

mannfactured bv F. J Cbmey A Co . To-’ Th® citru« fruit crop of aoutharn Cab 
ledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure | Ifornia for the season amounts to 15.« 

‘n^n.lly in 000 carloads. roDieaentiiHi M.iMMOiiO.

A new variety of grass has appeased 
on the Montana ranges that is greatly 
snperior as cattle feed to the ordinary 
plains growth. The grass bean a bead 
containing seed not unlike wheat

A Tombstone, A. T., man who died 
recently had, it is related, willed hi* 
false teeth to a Congregational church, 
At an auction sale the teeth were die
posed of at a profit of $27 to th* 
church.

A question has risen a* to whether 
the Washoe Indians in Nevada are cite 
izens of the United States. The issue 
is made possible, it is claimed, by the 
fact that the government has made a 
treaty with this tribe.

The Navajo Indians have become I 
infected by the strong patriotic feeling 
that has prevailed among the whites 
for some time, and are giving evidence 
of it by weaving the design of the 
American flag into their blankets.

As a result of the representations 
made by the Hamburg-American 
Steamship line, the German foreign 
office fntendato invite the governments 
of the mr.ritimo nations to come to-an 
agreement 1« legally compel ateanrtirs 
to follow the transatlantic line routes

j in order to avoid collision.
Alexander Keith, a young fnrtoer of 

Monticello, Kv., called on his sweet- ! 
heart, Miss Lou Dick, and fonnd a ri- ! 
val talking Io her. Keith attempted to ' 
shoot the other man, and Miss Dick in- i 
terfeTed. Keith shot her to death and 
then fled.

' Mrs. Nancy Geer, wife of T. T. Geey, I 
governor-elect of the state of Oregon, 
died at Omaha, Neb,, from disease of 
the heart. The remains have been 
sent to Salem. Or.

While kicking about some dirt at the 
city dump of Leadville, Col., Frank 
Burkhart unearthed a cave In which 
he found some very rich ore exposed. 
The officers were at once notified, and i 
upon investigaton found a cache, from 
which they extracted 50 sacks of gold I 
and silver ore. The stuff had evident« j 
ly been bidden away during the last 
10 days, and has been stolen from dif- ■ 
ferent mines, as it was of a different 
•haracter. From samples assayed the 
ore I* shown to be enormossly rich.and 
will probably prove to be worth $110,- 
000.

The big strike at Paris is over, and 
the workmen have returned to their 
labors Troops are being withdrawn 
from the city.

doses from 10 drops to s teMroonhii' It 
acts directly on the dìo<m1 and mucous sur
faces of the system. Thev otter one hund
red dollars for any esse It fails to curo, 
bond for circulars and testimonials.

Address.
F. J CHENKY ft CO., Toledo. O 

Sold by all druggists. 75c
Hall i Family nUe aro tko bast.

I

T1TANTED-SEVERAL TRU8TWOR- W THY PERSONS In this stela to 
manage oar bu-ineos In thelrown and near- 
by counties. Ills mainly office work con
ducted at homo. Salary straigne $900 a 
year and expensea-definite. bonafid*. no 
no more, no lea« salary Monthly 

Refennces Enclose self-addressed

000 carloads, representing $4,000,000.
The stock of oil on hand Oct 1 in the

Loe Angelee field and in storage was 
16,000 barrels less 'lien on Sept 1.

Dyspepsia cured. Shiloh’s Vltaliser Im- 
mediately relievoe eour storeseb, ronin* F5. __________ __________________
up of food distress, aad is tb. rrsst kidney, «tamped envelope. Harbert B. Hom, Pt«Mq 
sad liver reatedy. Mfi by T. X. BelMa. i Dep*. M.. CMe^e.

was resolute, speaking through the im
perial mask, the living mask uncon
scious that, it was only a “vox et præ- 
terea nihil.” Bismarck indeed knew 
how to play at this difficult instrument 
with infinite skill, yet at times we 
learn from Dr. Busch that it tested all 
of the mentor’s nerve and audacity to 
manage William. Tho uncomplimentary 
exprjss.tx.3 which fkiuwtimes fail 
Bismar'k’s talk in reference to 
liam’s intelligence are as blunt 
they were spoken of one of bis 
grooms. The ruler had sometimes
pitohed into a polioy, as it were, by the 
“scruff of his neck,” only to feel grate
ful afterward for his minister's audac 
ity. The episode of the doctored dis
patch from Eras, which precipitated the 
Franco-German war, whereas the text 
of that dispatch as William wrote it 
would probably have averted the war, 
is only one of many ooups similar in 
character. Bismarck was wont to de
scribe himself as his sovereign’s “soul 
doctor," according to Dr. Busch. The 
relation was a peculiar one. With all , 
his personal reverence for his king and 
emperor, into which genuine affection 
entered as well, the great chancellor 
scarcely concealed a sentiment of con
tempt fan his master. Yet he knew that 
only with snob a king on the chess
board could he have played his great 
game in European politics in his pecul
iar fashion. Bismarck was fortunate in ! 
having jnpt such a master, even as Wil
liam was lucky in a minister so su ¡ 
premely dexterous and unscrupulous in 
adapting means to an end.

Our regular regiments are without a I 
habitation and n name exoept as they 
are United States soldiers. No local ' 
pride ia fostered by their deeds, nor ! 
does any state now consider itself bound ¡ 
by peculiar ties to the gallant fellows ' 
who have recently brought themselves 
into the closest esteem of the country. ' 
To obviate this it has been proposed ' 
that tho new regiment* of regulars shall 
be raised, so far as possible, by states. 
This is the case in the British army, 
where many of the regimeutB arc known 
by tbe names of the shires in which 
they wero recruited. The result is ad
mirable in stimulating soldierly spirit 
and rivalry, and tbe special sections look 
on “their own boys” with the keenest 
pride. Tbe experiment is well worth 
trying in America.

According to the Jewish Year Book, 
there ape only about 11,000,000 of the 
race in this wide wor'd of ours, half of 
whom etill Jive in Russia. When we 
oonaider the astonishingly large number 
of those out of Russia and countries 
where the Hebrew is persecuted who 
are highly prosperous, we find suoh a 
ratio of general success in material af
fairs such as no other people can rival.

When you call for DeWilt’s Witch Hazel 
9alve the great pile cure, don’t accept any
thing else. Don't be talked into accepting 
a substitute for piies. for sores, for burns. 
T. K Bolton and Telephone Prug Store.
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m
OW are the chil
dren this summer? 
Are they doing 
well? Do they 

get all the benefit they 
should from their food? 
Are their cheeks and lips 

of good color? And are 
they hearty and robust in 
every way?

If not, then give them

Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod liver oil ivith hypo
phosphites.

It never fails to build 
up delicate boysand girls. 
It gives them more flesh 
and better blood.

It is just so with the 
baby also. A little Scott’s 
Emulsion, three or four 
times a day, will make 
the thin baby plump and 

prosperous. 11 
furnishes the 
young body with 
just the material 
necessary for 
growing bones 
and nerves.

All Druggists, «;oc. and $i. 
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, N.Y.

Don’t Fail
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USE THE
: 1

NEW

THE ONLY PERFECT

Ventilator-Refrigerator
Tlie patent ventilator device, large loading space and large ice capacity of this 

car make it specially desirable for shipments of fruit and vegetables, either under 
ventillation or refrigeration.

The Best is Always Imitated—Beware of Infringements.
C. B. SMITH, Gen’l Manager. CONTINENTAL FRUIT EXPRESS,

1219 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago. Sacramento and Los Angele*

Edenbower Poultry lards.
ROSEBURO, OREGON.

(8ix years a breeder.) Am now ready to book and fill 
orders for Eggs from high scoring and prize winning 
birds. Prices low for quality of stock. I claim as good 
as the best and allot the true type. Have spenttimeand 
money in order to gel them. Rave bought this year the 
best B. P Rock pullet breeder, and highest scoring Brown 
Leghorn cockerel in the state. B. P. Rocks, pen No. 1, 
mated tor pullets, also gels good cockerels. $2 00 per set
ting. Pen No. 2, mated for cockerels. $1.00. You must 
see them to appreciate their superiority over ordinary 
Barred Rocks. 8. C. B. Leghorns, 8, 8. Hamburg, Black

Langshans, Black Minorcas, $1.00 per 13 Orders ptomptly attended to. Inspection 
invited. Send stamp for reply. Will be returned if you buv Guarantee eggs fresh 
and true to name. Yours for fine poultry. E. A. KRUSE, Proprietor.

To call on Henry Olem of Ashland 
for the best and cheapest Tailor 
Made Clothing ever offered on thia 
coast He represents the largest 
tailoring establishment in America— 
the American Woolen Mills Co. of 
Chicago, Illinois. Prices of suits: 
From $7.00 up; pantaloons, from 
$2.2,5 to $6 50; overcoats, from $7.50 
to $19.00. All laid down in Ashland. 

Don’t fail to eee my large superb book 
of samples before you buy elsewhere. 

HENRY CLEM, Agent.
Ashland, Or.

unning Schedule Fruit Trains on Special 
Fast Time and delivered at Chicago Auction 
Houses without delays or transfers. ;• • •

JrlT Mark shipping orders “C. M. & St. P.”
G. J. EDDY, General Agent.PORTLAND ORECON.

I
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c EAST AND SOUTH
PICTURES! 
PICTURE FRAMES!

MOLDINGS
CABINET WORK
UPHOLSTERING 
GENERAL REPAIRING 
OF FURNITURE

AT THE
ASHLAND 
UNDERTAKING PARLOR®.

Cider
Making!

2 | Cents per gallon. Cider 
made every day, except 

Sunday, until further 
notice.

—▼I A—

The Shasta Route
—OF THl—

Southern Pacific Co.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

NorthSouth
6:00p m I1 Portland Ar
9:50a m Ar Ashland Lv

10:20 a m 11 Lv Ashland Ar
8:15 a m | Ar 8anFranciscoLv

Poor aid Weak
Catarrh and Bronchial Trouble-

Had no Appetite-Now Better In 
Every Way-A Delicate Child.
“Some time «Ince I took a sudden cold 

end could not get rid of it. Being subject 
to catarrh and bronchial trouble I coughed 
terribly. I lost my appetite and grew 
poor and weak and I did not feel like 
work. I began taking Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. In a short time the cough dlsap- , 
peered, I slept well, had a good appetite 
and I was better In every way. Last 
spring I was not feeling well, I had no ap
petite and no strength. I resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more 
Jik* work. My little nephew was a deli
cate child and bad a humor which trou
bled him so he cenld no$ r«t at night. 
He has taken a few bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and now he has a good appetite 
and Is able to sleep." Mine Abbis J. i 
Fbkxman, South Duxbury, Mass.

Hood’s %
Is tbe On« True Blood Purifier. All druggists. *t.

MINING nnrxc
ITOTT-wnrrg ttai, PRESS

24 Pages i Weekly ■ Œustratsd. I

INDISPENSABLE ! 
TO MINING MEN.

$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID.
BBXD FO» SAMPU «OFT.

MINING *»« Scientific PRESS 
axeXAUXT CTwRAinAKBCO, MX.

UCNIYou can lvlK.lv i be cured
If you suffer from any of the 
ill» of men, come to the oldest 
Specialist on the Pacific Coast,

OR. JORDAN A CO, 
10*1 Market St K«t d 1862. 
Young men and middle 

M fl U*ed men who are suffering 
i trom the effect» ul youthful indiscretions or ex- , 

cesses in maturer years. Nervous and Physical
, I Debility.Iai^eMBer LMt■•■hwU . 

in all its complications; flpermatorrhirn,
, I Prostaterrbsm, Oeaerrbera, tileet, . 

Freq a racy af Urlaatia*, eie. By a '
- | combination of remedies, of great curative pow- . 

er, the Doctor has so arranged hi» treatment ' 
, i that it will not only afford immediate relief but , 

permanent cure. The Doctor does not claim to ’ 
I I perform miracles, but is well-known to be a fair i 

and square Physician and Surgeon,pre-eminent \
I 1 u*W»»peaalty-DlN«fl»«w «f Men. ( I 

Ny phllla thoroughly eradicated from the
i • wifgmnwTS’--m h.

I Civs onr A-mwl oplnUm of h.z -ompl.InU . 
I M twill Guarantee a FOS/TiyjCCUJllUn I 1

! cr-n, eaie wt undertake, or forfeU One 
I Th.n.an* D.llara. I
, I Con«ult»lioo FREE ind ttrictly orlvat«. > 
1 CTAtfOEH tKRr RtASOlfABLi, Tnti- I 1
i1 <1

, free. (A valuable book for men.) ,
TINIT DM- JOflDANM (

1 Great Maaenm of Anatomy /
I the k* kind ™ «he \

world. Come and learn how wonderfully you fl 
d eo «vofcl sickness and disease. \
F *dding new specimen*, fl

LABRATORY ea< ASSAY OFPICS

Robbins’ Planing Mill.

Above trains stop at all stations 
between Portland and Salem, Turner, 
Marion, Jefferson, Albany, Tangent, 
Hbedds, Halsey. Harrisburg, Junction City, 
Eugene, Cottage Grove, Drains and all 
stations from Roseburg to Oakland, in
clusive

Roseburg Mall Daily.
lsavz: abbivk:

Portland... 8:30a m I Roseburg . 5 20p m 
Rosebnrg.. .7:30 a m j Portland .. 4:30p as

GENERAL

Commission
..Merchants

Large and Successful Handlers of 
SOUTHERN OREGON PEACHES

113-115 Front Street, Cor. Washington
Portland, Ore

WILLIAM VOX. ALLIK BILDBBTB

Ashland, Oregon

City Passenger

and Truck Transfer
——All kinds c freight, baggage 

household goods, etc., transfer- 
ed with promptness and safety. 
Hauling ud s large scale con
tracted for, • • , . , . .

WOOD FORSALB
—-ice ta sixsoa—

Will bandi* Ics I» Ashland during ths 
summer season. Dsilvored st yoar door 
evsrv morning.
'»«^PMooaaen delivered to *ay part of

Dining Cars on Ogden Route. 
PULLMAN BUFFET 8LEEPER8.

—A>D— 
fiecond-Clata Sleeping Cure 

Attached to all through trains.
WEST SIDE DIVISION, 

Between Portland and OorvaDla. 
■ AILTSAIS DAILY (*XC*rr SUZDAT.) 

LZAVZS; AKaivi«: ~

Portland....7:80am | Corvallis... 1 ;20 p m
Corvallis... .1:20 p m I Portland... .6 to p m 

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains ot Oregon Contra! 4 Eastern Kail- roads.

Express Train Dally < Exoept Bunday.)
LBAVI: _____  ARSIVI.

Portland Ar (8.26 a m 
M Minorili« Lv ¿ 5:50 a m 
ndapeadeDce Lv I 4:50 a m

I

I

4:60 p id Lv
7:30pnj>Ar L uatuuvun
8:30 prp Ar In(i«pepd«nce __

Rebate tickets on sale between Portland. 
*nd H*n Francisco. Net ratM $17 (» first daas and $11.00 second class 

ncludmg sleeper.
Rates and tickets to Eastern points end 

Europe. Also Japan. China. Honolulu and 
Australia, can be obtained from 
R kgeisV ruICI’ A"hl«»d.
R. KOEHLER, o. H. MARKH4M. 

Manager. G P A a g
Portland, Or.

LAND SCRIPT
We hav* mvstsI tbonaond sores that 

Unit00*** •K**” •’trveyed or unrarveyed 
Hti? *iZ m ‘•rritory oí toe fnilsd 
D**.1**.. r*",d*nc« reqnlred and 1; 8

lvlK.lv

